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2020 SECOND QUARTERLY CONTEST 
 

Entries for the 2nd quarterly contest are due by midnight on 5/21/2020. 
The theme is “Still Life.” 
 
Some of you have asked questions about what constitutes a still life for purposes of the second quarter contest.  
Here are a general description and some examples.  Please also see the link to a still life webpage that follows. 

A still life (plural: still lifes) work of art depicts primarily inanimate subject matter, typically commonplace ob-
jects which are either natural (food, flowers, plants, rocks, shells, etc.) or man-made (drinking glasses, books, 
vases, jewelry, coins, pipes, etc.). 

Popular still life images include groups of flowers, food, and pottery, but still life photography is not limited to 
those 3 categories. Typically, still lifes are not close up to the subject nor far away, but at a very medium angle of 
view. The art in still life photography is often in the choice of objects that are being arranged and the lighting.  
While still lifes are traditionally shot indoors, they could be shot in an outdoor setting. 

 

 

 

Here’s a link to a webpage that gives several good examples of still life photographs and tips for making still life 
photographs: https://www.thephotoargus.com/35-superb-examples-of-still-life-photography/ 

 
2020 Directions for Digital Contest Entries: 
 

The contest software on our website is still non-functional, so once again, you will need to submit your images 
by email. 

As always, you may submit up to three images, and they must be in JPG format, no more than 1920 pixels on 
the horizontal axis, and no more than 1080 on the vertical axis. Total file size for each image must be less than 
1.5 MB (1500Kb). 

Once you have selected and sized your digital images, rename them in this format:  title (space) your first and 
last name.jpg. 

After you have renamed your images, email them AS ATTACHMENTS (not in the body of the email).  If you use 
a Mac, you may have to put the three images into a zip file and attach that or use WeTransfer. 

Email to: psccontest2020@gmail.com.  I will send a reply that I received them, but it may take me up to 48 hr. 

Thanks! 
Best regards, 

Louann Smith 
 

https://www.thephotoargus.com/35-superb-examples-of-still-life-photography/
mailto:psccontsest2020@gmail.com
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PSC Membership 

Pay your membership online through PayPal 

www.chattanoogaphoto.org 

Or by check ~ Mail check (payable to PSC) to PSC, 

PO Box 8886, Chattanooga 37414  

 STUDENTS (FULL TIME) $15    

 SINGLE $30      

 FAMILY (SAME HOUSEHOLD) $40 

Photo Field Trips 

Photo Contest 

Photo Workshops 

Monthly Meetings and More! 

PSC Committee Chairs 
 

Boot Camp: Randy Ware 

  bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Camera Club Council of Tennessee 

  (3CT) Club Rep: Sally Edwards  

  3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Community Outreach: Patricia Wilkins 

  outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contests-Quarterly and Annual:  

  Leeann Smith  

  contest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contest - SCIPE Coordinators: 

  Myra Reneau and Pat Gordy 

  SCIPE@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Exhibitions: Milton McLain 

  exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Field Trips: Bruce Tatum 

  field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Fundraising: Mary McLain 

  fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Membership: Kathy Hamill 

  contact@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Newsletter: Mary Jane Fish,  Editor 

  editor@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Programs: Bob Blevins 

  programs@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - PID: Milton McLain 

  pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - ND: Bill Mueller 

  ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org  

PSA Club Representative: Milton McLain 

   psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Publicity: Karen Beisel 

  publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Sound Technician: Jim Mears 

  sound@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Special Events: TBA 

  special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Website: Dave Reasons and David Temples 

  website@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons and David Temples 

  webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Workshops and Seminars: Bill Mueller 

  workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Youth Photography Showcase (YPS):  

  Pat Gordy 

  youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

 

New Members and Visitors  

 PSC welcomes all visitors and new members. 

 New members are invited to participate in all 

  PSC events and visitors are encouraged to  

  join PSC after three visits. 

Calendar of Events 

May 11 6:30 pm— Quarterly Social 

May 21 7:00 pm—Monthly Meeting (TBD) 

May 21—2nd Quarterly Contest Entries Due 

May 28-29—Change Gallery at Blackwell 

Visitors New Members 

 Dan Bowers 

 Returning Member 

  

http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contest@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:scipe@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contact@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:editor@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:programs@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:sound@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:website@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org
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What’s New on the Web?                                                   May 2020 

 

As I write this, it looks like we’ll be missing another Photography Club meeting, and the lockdown will continue 
for at least a few more weeks.  Our worldwide photography community has been doing a great job of coming up 
with things for us to do while we sit and practice our introvert skills.  Here are a few of those resources. 
 
Here’s one shown on Picture Correct by Sunny Shrestha.  The title tells it all; it’s called “10 at Home Photog-
raphy Tips During the Lockdown.” 
 
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/10-at-home-photography-tips-during-the-lockdown/ 
 
 
Our French friend Serge Ramelli has done a video titled “Quarantine: Create Macro Photography.” 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf4QaPfkWG4 
 
 
And Aaron (I’m so glad he cut off that man bun) Nace from Phlearn has published his intro to Lightroom Classic 
tutorial series.  Here’s a link to 7 tutorials on Lightroom. 
 

How to Import & Organize Photos in Lightroom Classic 
How to Filter & Favorite Images in Lightroom Classic 
How to Edit Photos in Lightroom Classic 
Advanced Photo Editing in Lightroom Classic 
How to Batch Edit Photos in Lightroom Classic 
How to Create Presets in Lightroom Classic 
How to Export Photos in Lightroom Classic 

 
You can find all of those tutorials here: 
 
https://phlearn.com/playlist/intro-to-lightroom-classic/ 

 
 
Our contest for the second quarter is Still Life, probably a good choice considering we’re all staying still.  Here’s 
an article on Picture Correct by Autumn Lockwood that might help with your entries.  It’s titled “Still Life Photog-
raphy Tips and Techniques.” 
 
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/still-life-photography-tips-techniques/ 

 
Since we’re locked up and can’t get out to take any new pictures, one solution is to create a picture by putting 
elements from different photos into one.  The big problem with that is to get the lighting and colors to match up.  
Here’s a tutorial from Colin Smith of Photoshop Café titled “How to Match Colors Between Layers in Pho-
toshop.” 
 
https://photoshopcafe.com/match-colors-photos-photoshop/ 

 
I’m going to wrap this month with a video I found on Mirrorless Rumors by Robbin Wong.  I consider it a mes-
sage of photographic reality.  It’s titled: “There Are No Bad Cameras, Only Bad Photographers – And Some Oth-
er Harsh Camera Truths.” 
 
https://www.mirrorlessrumors.com/there-are-no-bad-cameras-only-bad-photographers-and-some-other-harsh-
camera-truths/ 

By Bill Mueller 

https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/10-at-home-photography-tips-during-the-lockdown/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf4QaPfkWG4
https://phlearn.com/playlist/intro-to-lightroom-classic/
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/still-life-photography-tips-techniques/
https://photoshopcafe.com/match-colors-photos-photoshop/
https://www.mirrorlessrumors.com/there-are-no-bad-cameras-only-bad-photographers-and-some-other-harsh-camera-truths/
https://www.mirrorlessrumors.com/there-are-no-bad-cameras-only-bad-photographers-and-some-other-harsh-camera-truths/
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The Gallery at Blackwell 

 

With the re-opening of businesses across the city, the gallery is ready to be re-opened with a new show for the 
summer. The changeout dates will be May 28 and 29, from 4:00-5:30pm. 

This is subject to any new orders that may come from our political leaders. 

 

Coming through Spring flowers and revived wildlife activity, along with the storms, I hope we have found oppor-
tunities for artistic expression that we can hang on our walls and display in our gallery.  

 

As always, your work should be ready to hang on the wall. Acceptable formats are framed, canvas wrapped, 
and metal prints. Sizes are from 8x10 up. Have a title and price for the work. 

 

Existing pictures are to be picked up at this time, too. 

 

Let’s put on a great show for the summer! 

By Milton McLain 

 

Calling all local photographers! 
The 1st Annual Chattanooga Audubon 

Society Photo Contest runs April 1 

through July 31, 2020. All winners will be 

featured in the CAS 2021 wall calendar to 

be published in the late fall 2020. 

Entry Fee: $10 for up to 3 photos  

(unlimited entries) 

See pages 8-9 of this issue for more info. 

All photos must be taken within a 40-mile radius of Maclellan Island in 

downtown Chattanooga. 

 

Additional Information at https://chattaudubon.typeform.com/to/DC9VE0 

2020 Photography Contest 

https://chattaudubon.typeform.com/to/DC9VE0
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Like many of you, I had lots of plans for photography as winter ended, and had to cancel some really exciting 

opportunities. I had written an article in the February newsletter about things to do to maintain your photog-

raphy skills and interest during the offseason. I never expected the offseason to become so long. But I have 

been taking my own advice, and here is some of what I've done while trapped at home. 

I've watched hours and hours of educational videos on Kelby One and YouTube. I also purchased a huge 

course by Joel Grimes, who does commercial portraiture with compositing and HDR. There are easily over a 

hundred hours of video, and I'm about halfway through. 

I've gone back and re-edited some old images. It's interesting how differently I process an image now com-

pared to just five years ago. My tastes and vision have changed, but also there are so many new features in 

Lightroom and Photoshop. I've also taken a few old images and created composites. This can create a lot of 

opportunities and is a great way to learn to use layer blend modes in Photoshop. 

I had a selection of small gears and old keys that I had bought on eBay for macro/still life photography. This 

was my excuse to get them out and do some setups. I lit mine with studio lighting, but you could do these just 

as well with window light. 

 

 

 

 

What I'm Doing to Stay Sane During My COVID 19 Staycation 

Mickey Rountree 
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I don't think of myself as a flower pho-

tographer, but when irises began bloom-

ing in my yard, I picked a few. I photo-

graphed them in the studio with strobes, 

high and low key backgrounds, and on 

black glass and mirror surfaces. Again 

you do the same with speedlites, win-

dow light, or even light painting with a 

small flashlight. 

As I mentioned in my article, my goal 

was not to waste time when I'm not out 

shooting but to learn and practice some 

new skills that I can put to use when we 

do get turned loose again.  
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Of Interest to Photographers 

 

This is a new item I would like to expand to every issue of “The Contact Sheet.” It will contain 

articles about photography workshops and exhibits, as well as photography events or places of 

particular interest to photographers.  

Please send me images and a brief description of how you spent your Staycation period.  

Info on the 2020 Chattanooga Audubon Society Photography Contest 

Guidelines: 

Here are the guidelines we suggest you follow when selecting a subject matter: Birds, Insects, Flora, 

Recreation, Scenic Landscapes, Weather & Wonder, and Wildlife. Photos that highlight native species 

(plants, animals, insects) will be given preference in selection. One grand prize winner will be selected, 

and eleven runner-up photos will be selected. 

 

Rules: 

1. Photos MUST BE TAKEN within a forty-mile radius of Maclellan Island (a Chattanooga Audubon 

Sanctuary property) in downtown Chattanooga. 

2. An entry fee of $10 for up to three photos must be paid with your submission. The number of photos 

you can submit is unlimited. If you choose to submit more than three photos, an additional $10 will be 

charged per three photos. No prorated discounts will be given for submissions with less than three 

photos. 

3. Photos (or parts thereof) previously published online or in print by a third party are not eligible. This 

includes print outlets and professional websites/social media accounts. Entering images you’ve shared 

on your own personal pages are eligible, provided they meet size requirements. 

4. All photos must be original. 

5. All photos must be horizontal in orientation. Vertical images will not be considered. Also please be 

mindful that the winning photos will appear in a standard size wall calendar and may need to be 

cropped or scaled. 

6. Light edits/enhancements only—images with heavy effects, manipulations, watermarks, unnatural 

saturation, exposure or contrast will not be considered. Focus stacking is accepted but merging two 

different images or superimposing objects is not. 

7. CAS’s 2020 Photography Contest is open to all legal residents of the 50 United States, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. Employees and Board Members of the Chattanooga Audubon Society and their im-

mediate families are not eligible to enter. 

8. CAS will make selections based on the quality, composition, content, originality, creativity, and 

mass appeal. Decisions are final and in sole and absolute discretion of the CAS. Images containing 

graphic content or nudity will not be accepted. 

9. This offer is void where prohibited by law. 

10. CAS is not responsible for lost or misdirected entries. 

11. Photographers authorize CAS to distribute their image(s) with photo credits—including but not lim-

ited to education and news purposes—to other media, print, digital, and online services, and television 

for their use. Photographers retain copyright to these photos, the above agreed to permissions not 

withstanding.* Winning photos will be used to create the 2021 Chattanooga Audubon Society Calen-

dar. 

*Per our terms, CAS may post photos online—including our website and social media outlets such as 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Flickr—after the contest. Do not embed any nonessential personal 

data into your files. 
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How to Enter: 

1. Entries must be sent by 11:59 p.m. (EST) on July 31, 2020. 

2. Photos must be clear with the highest resolution possible — minimum 3000px x 2300px at 300 dpi. 

3. After you have paid the entry fee, you will be asked to upload your image(s). Before you upload, 

please name in a Subject Title by Name format. Example: Flora_Sunflowers in Bloom by John 

Smith.jpg. Photos must be named correctly to enter. 

 

Prizes: 

Grand Prize Winner (Overall) 

$250 cash prize; one-year Chattanooga Audubon Society membership; five copies of the 2021 calen-

dar; photo published on cover of calendar with photo credit, winning photo also published inside the 

calendar. 

Runner-up 

One-year Chattanooga Audubon Society membership; five copies of the 2021 calendar with winning 

photo published. 

 

Enter the "We Stay Home" Photo Competition that is being held by the International Feder-

ation of Photographic Art (FIAP). This free competition is open to all photographers. For each 

photographer who enters; FIAP will contribute to a world organization specializing in the fight 

against COVID-19. 

Photos must be taken in the place where the photographer is confined after March 15, 2020. 

Maximum of 4 Color and/or B&W photos, longest side 1920 pixels, 300 dpi. Rules and image 

upload at:  http://cfoto.hiho.it/fiap-WSAH.php. Share this information with all photo friends. 

Watermarks and signatures not acceptable. Awards not eligible for FIAP Distinctions.  

Closing date May 31, 2020. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z2yjlTGDIoWTtkRVDOXhJxpCVo3JvbswH9B7BXSOt0tDo1URQ2xx3RBakZQmLVSjdloopid2S2u3RhjxoN7NXW7l6SH7aH2astbuehptB9789YyA1oAmA3ST1dtcoLV0LyFXGF7KWo6RRU1-rQkk1OnR8pMhpkoa6auXwRlvUR0X6kFRx_5sZk3uIZQTAJXB&c=-6unaeK2_dnNmOWyyhQrvO_qdBOY-8UJm
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Photography Basics 

Creating and Using a Develop Preset On Import 
MIckey Rountree 

In an earlier article, I explained how to create color profiles for your camera. Now I'll show how to create develop 

presets that you can even use when you import your images into Lightroom.   

Once you've created a camera profile, open an image shot with the same camera and go to the develop module. 

Choose the color profile you created for that camera and lighting. Now make any edits that you would typically 

apply to any image. So I selected my 5DM4 Daylight profile and added some contrast, clarity, and a bit of vi-

brance. I also added some sharpening and selected "remove chromatic aberration" and "enable lens profile cor-

rection." I use two different levels of sharpening depending on my subject. For scenics and objects, I use 

amount 40, radius 0.8, and detail 35, and for portraits of females, I use amount 35, radius 1.4, and detail 15. 

These are good starting points, but I may make adjustments later.  

 

To automate this so that all of these steps are done as we import the image, we'll save these settings as a de-

velop preset. While still in the develop module,  go to the left-hand panel, scroll down to presets, and click on the 

"+" sign. Select create preset.  

Give your preset a name and which folder to place it in. I created a folder named Import Camera Profiles. I name 

my presets with the name of the camera, the light, and whether I used portrait or scenic sharpening. So for each 

of my cameras, I have eight presets, the four-color profiles with scenic sharpening, and the four-color profiles 

with portrait sharpening.  

Check treatment and 

profile, basic tone, 

clarity, sharpening, 

color, and lens cor-

rection. Click create. 
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While we're at it, let's create a metadata preset with our copyright information. Mine are specific for the year 

taken, so each year I make a new preset. Go to the metadata tab/edit metadata presets and enter your copy-

right information. Save it with a useful name like 2020 copyright. Under IPTC Copyright, I enter the copyright 

symbol and the year, status=copyrighted, and under rights usage, I enter " All rights reserved. No Reproduction 

without Permission". Under IPTC Creator, I enter my name and email. Save this preset, and remember to make 

a new one each year. Now when you apply this preset, anyone looking at your image should be able to check 

the data, see that it's copyrighted and how to contact you if they want to use your image. 
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Photography Basics Continued 

 
 

Now here's how to use all of these steps to automate basic processing and add our copyright information when 

we import our images into Lightroom. Open Lightroom and go to file and import images. Select the images you 

want to import, and on the right-hand side of the import panel, click the down arrow beside develop settings and 

choose the appropriate preset. Remember that profiles can only be applied to the camera for which they were 

created. Below that, click the down arrow next to metadata and select the preset you created for the year. Now 

when you import your pictures, they will have the right color profile, some basic editing and sharpening, and 

current copyright info.  
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"Lensbaby In Bloom" Photo Contest  

Hunt's Photo & Lensbaby presents the "Lensbaby In Bloom" Photo Contest. Contest runs 4/18/-5/31. 

Enter your favorite flower image captured using a Lensbaby lens for a chance to win a prize!  

 

Entries judged on creativity & photographic quality. Judge's Choice wins a Lensbaby Sol. Voter's Choice 

wins a $50 Hunt's Gift Card. 

 

Hunt’s Photo will also choose twenty images to be showcased in our Melrose Gallery, where we will 

host a reception and award the prizes, date TBD. 

 

 

Stay Healthy, Stay Safe, and Join Us for Online Classes! 

We say it in every class we run: We are so happy to have you in our classes!  

And we're so happy to be running them! 

We're now entering our second full month of online classes, and we have lots to offer! Join us for the new 

educational experience with Hunt's Photo Education! Click here for more info...  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JxEpwj5uZzBgip97j6LGOvefixRjT_Yxa97EL4k2JuaAMY44vfb8EnmEr_Ht_Y_hYU39EdEk23Xo4KxAW0w_u-fpw-UZ_xIaeyPBWZbvuFBrIv7Pb03SzNUsLqNac9181_F6iGUj_h2WFmvpY-0E7Rs4GdloKv0_eigRAFOcxwk=&c=dEBHukm6lsjnoDKd-pW6TNxIUkOm7oQYolgwiTv_zKcoeCNYWo-WS
http://edu.huntsphoto.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JxEpwj5uZzBgip97j6LGOvefixRjT_Yxa97EL4k2JuaAMY44vfb8Eunnka58Msx_1IAiWxT3VV0IJqbw4TKYR_93gkQzEPi7CDD7-KWHIgKf7FmuKXKY50N5tzYLgEvc0jVw5QvPC5Bk3rAeVRzHP6ova1P4nIgqu67EiUSjir5XByxBjy2kX85cIsr30QHFNcEzHpFrx7NEHIjqlarfrPt2wye3djd
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With the many places available to excite the traveling photographer, 
there is one area that has always been a favorite for me. So much 
so, that I’ve made six trips there. With spectacular landscapes and 
available wildlife, the region from Jackson Hole, Wyoming to Banff, 
Canada provides a nearly continuous area of spectacular moun-
tains, lakes, and scenic highways. The wide variety of wildlife in-
cludes large animals, like bison and elk, to small, like marmots, ot-
ters, and eagles. At the local eateries you can even buy Moose 
Beer to imbibe with the locals. This area includes the Grand Tetons, 
Yellowstone National Park, Glacier National Park, Waterton Lakes, 
Kootenay and Banff National Parks, Canada.  

The seasons also provide more reasons to return. Spring brings out 
the best of wildlife with bison dropping their young and bears with their cubs. There’s an unbeatable cuteness of 

the young. The rushing, clear mountain waters provide impressive water-
falls. The summer months can provide a respite for our summer heat, but 
I prefer to leave that time for the 
tourists who flock to the area. 
The high roads, like Going to 
the Sun, open for unforgettable 
scenic drives and access to high 
mountain hiking trails. Just re-
member they may not be open 
until mid-June. I can almost 
guarantee mountain goat sight-
ings up there. The coming of 
Fall brings changing colors and 
cooler temperatures. The  

aspens can be beautiful and the entire area is open for exploration. 
Winter is an entirely different world. I have been to Yellowstone in mid-
winter twice to see this winter wonderland. Fewer people are around, except perhaps for the skiers in Jackson 
Hole. The advantage is the wildlife stand out against the white snow.  

The stark peaks of the Tetons stand boldly above pastoral farmland 
for a landscape panorama known for the Moulton Barn, Schwa-
bacher Landing, and Oxbow Bend photographs. In Jackson Hole we 
found interesting shops and stayed in a hostel once for skiers. 
Basic, but available. Nearby is the National Elk Refuge where an 
average of 7500 elk overwinter. Mov-
ing north, the most accommodations 
are in the town of West Yellowstone 
just outside the west gates. Most 
flyers arrive in Bozeman to the 
Northeast and can choose to stop in 
Gardiner, named for a fur trapper, 
James Gardiner. This brings you in 

to the Mammoth Hot Springs first. Or you can use the northeast entrance to drive 
south to Tower Fall, and Canyon Village and on to the West Thumb by Yellow-
stone Lake. I recommend West Thumb for its colorful hot pools and mud pots. 
Continuing on, you arrive in the geyser basin with Old Faithful, the multiple gey-
sers, and Yellowstone Lodge. The other spectacular way to arrive is from 
Billings, driving to the Northeast entrance by way of Hwy 212, Beartooth Pass, 
which has incredible views. There you will get to the Lamar Valley where the 
most wildlife can be sighted including bison, grizzly bear and black bear, wolves, 
and elk. If you see a wolf, consider yourself very fortunate.  

My Favorite Place 

From Jackson Hole to Banff 
 

Milton McLain 
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In winter there are two choices. Go with a photography group or go for a snowmobile trip. I’ve gone twice, once 
with a private workshop and then with a group from Georgia Nature Photography, GNPA. Both were wonderful 
trips, but the roads are not cleared, only groomed for snow tracked vehicles. 

Glacier National Park is to the north and, while it’s some 
distance away, the arrival is usually from Bozeman by 
plane. The scenery here is equally spectacular from 
McDonald Lake to the west to the Going-to-the-Sun 
road through the mountains. Be aware that this high 
road does not open until June due to snow clearing, so 
do your research. To the north is St Mary Lake, another 
scenic location known for its early morning scenes of 
lake and mountains. A drive into Many Glacier Lodge 
will bring you to a series of lakes known for popular hik-
ing. On the road in we came upon a “bear stop” and 
spent some time watching a grizzly fill up on berries not 
far from the road. Continue north and you will find Wa-
terton Lakes which begins at the Canadian border. 
Traveling further north brings you to the Banff National 
Park, Lake Louise, Jasper and the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains stretching to the west. On the west side of Glacier is Ka-
lispell which has a wonderful wildlife ranch, the Triple D, which a 
group of us visited on a workshop trip. 

These areas provide some of the most beautiful mountainous scen-
ery in North America. Yes, it takes 2 or 3 days to drive there or an 
airplane flight. If 
you can spare the 
time, there are 
many interesting 
stops along the 
way for a big road 
trip, such as the 
Badlands. I could 
go on about the 
Canadian side, but 

maybe that should be another time.  

I’ve really only touched on these areas and many of you are 
very familiar with them. If not, I urge you to put them on your 
wish list, whether road tripping, RVing, or flying. It doesn’t take 
an international flight or a cruise ship to get there, so perhaps it 
is even more appropriate, in these days of viruses and pan-
demics, that we can go out on our own and visit some of the most beautiful country in the world right here. 

Covid –19 Update from our President, Mickey Rountree 

Covid-19 update and cancellation of the May 21, meeting 

As of yesterday (April 21) some things have changed, some haven't. Governor Lee is letting his stay at home 
guidelines expire at the end of the month. County Mayor Coppinger is planning to ease restrictions on May 1 for 
the county, with more guidelines to follow. Mayor Berke is keeping strict stay at home guidelines in place for the 
city. This is significant, since both St John United Methodist Church and the YMCA are within the city limits. 
And at this point, neither the church or the YMCA have released any planned dates to reopen. 

Also, even if the city were to relax its stay at home policies, some guidelines for social distancing and masks 
would probably still apply. So with all of these considerations, I think it is also best to go ahead and cancel our 
regular May 21 meeting now rather than at the last minute. Again our club is generally a more at risk popula-
tion, so I am concerned for everyone's health and safety. Hopefully by doing our part, we can help speed up a 
return to normalcy. I was looking forward to David Akoubian’s presentation, just as many of you were. 

Angela Dillard has already cancelled our May 11 social. 
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PSC Board Members 

Officers 

President Mickey Rountree  423-842-4389 president@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Pres-Elect: Bob Blevins        423-718-8123   president-elect@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Secretary: Ed Laughlin   423 894 6986 secretary@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Treasurer: Mary McLain  423-344-5643  treasurer@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Directors 

Nick Stangarone  (‘22)      423-762-2448 nick@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Louann Smith     (‘22)  423-605-0605   louann@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Lynn Petty  (‘22)   423-653-3453  lynn@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Joseph Cooper  (’21)  423-290-3570 joseph@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Dave Reason  (’21)    256-443-1969 dave@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Mary Jane Fish  (’21)   423-803-6467 maryj@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Randy Ware  (’20)  706-270-2985 randy@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Bill Mueller  (’20)  423-504-4026 shooter@gate.net 

Latta Johnston (‘20)  423-238-6871 latta@chattanoogaphoto.org  

 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons & David Temples webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Editor: Mary Jane Fish editor@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Website   www.chattanoogaphoto.org  

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto 

Twitter    https://twitter.com/ChattanoogaFoto 

Monthly Meeting Information  

Day:  3rd Thursday Each Month 

Time:  6:00 PM, Boot Camp  
  6:30 PM, Registration & Social 
  7:00 PM, Meeting & Program 

St. John United Methodist Church 

CAC 

3921 Murray Hills Drive 

Directions: Exit Hwy 153 onto Hwy 58 North. 
Turn left at the first traffic light onto Murray Hills 
Drive. Entrance to the church is on the right. 
PSC will meet in the CAC (gymnasium) ground 
level entrance immediately in front of you. Park-
ing surrounds the church; however other en-
trances will normally be locked. 

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga holds 
club membership in the Photographic Society of 
America, ArtsBuild Chattanooga, Camera Club 
Council of Tennessee (3CT), and the North 
Georgia Camera Club Council (NG3C). 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga 

PO Box 8886 

Chattanooga, TN 37414 

A 501(c)(3)Organization 
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